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The S.:ri rcpMt that eelgrass is a 
f:I\Nilc fo0J of se:i turtles, and is 
ex1cnsih·.:y grazed primarily by the 
!!r,·en sea turtle, Cliclu11ia mydas. 
Preliminary analysis of stomach con
t-·nts (1f ~pceimens of Clidu11ia from the 
lnlicrnilll, rq:it,n cl,ntinns the fact that 
th,·se turtles feeJ on eelgrass (//). Seri 
turtle hunt.:rs l1ftcn seek their prey 
near eelgrass beds. According lo the 
Seri, tunics feeding on eelgrass have 
sweet. wcll-flavoreJ meat; while those 
found oti the west co:ist of Tiburon 
IslJnJ · which cat algal seaweeds arc 
k?,=,111: 'stinking' (/ J). 

Edgrass is prim;rily a food for the 
Seri; however, other uses for it figure 
in their culture. A child suffering from 
di:irrhea is said to recover if he is fed 
X11<1is. Eelgrass is piled over. a house 
frar:1e for shade and roofing. A basket 
or l>Ca turtle shell lined with eelgrass 
;irovides a bed on which meat is placed 
in order to keep it clean. 

Dry eelgrass was formerly used to 
stuff a mule deer or desert bighorn 
sheep scrotum to make a ball for 
children to play with. ln the past,· 
dolls were often fashioned from J->undles 
0f . eelgrass (c;aS) bound into a cross 
with strip_s of cloth. Like most Ser" 
doHs and figures, it is faceless and f 
haunting simplicity (sec cover). 

mR7D3 
by the Sni IOa•is, Daw,on, GriITen (4), 
K :i,,·'.,,·r < .'/. ;111J McGee (JJ] • certainly rdcr 

I. C. S. Cnon. Thr 11.,,,,,;,,,: Pt.·011/c·x (Ljuk, 1.i /.. 111,1ri11,,. The Seri tlo 71 c;1t ;.J;.:al 
ll,own, Ut1q,,n. 1971t ,, .1v.n:,h. 

2. ,\. I.. K,o,·her, .\'11111/,.11·,·JI Mu.f. r""· J\"o. 6· 'I. h•r a ,:c,cri;11i11n or Seri ph<>l}tmes sec E. W. 
( l'J.l I}. \1,,,l·r ;11H! \1. n. ~111\CT, ( .. :f11,:11iJliC.f JG, 50 

J. W. J. !\h'Gcc, in /71/, ,t 111111n/ /?q,c,rr of rhe I 1%~). St:in<larll phonr.mi.t' cnn,enlions ,re 
ll11r.·,111 r1/ Amrri1·,·111 t'i/1110/oJ:J' (CnvL·rnmcnt 11 "'1..'d hriL·. /' 
l'ri111 111 ~ Ollit.:l', \Va!-.hingtnn, D.C., IHW<), 10. /\n:ily ... ;, of rnrtl,in ~cc.if, by W. W. Turner, 
pp. 4-J4J. Jr. o:r\.°u l.ahnra11,,-ir,, Tuc,on, Ari1.ona) 

4. \V, JI. (;riffen, I.tit. Amer. ,H,.,11;,:,, No. JO showe<l: prolcin, )1.59 percent; cruc.le fat, 
(l'l~'IJ. 32.llh pc,n·nt; :i_9(1_ ,1,irch, 0.95 pcrccnl, Sec 

~- T. ll<'w.-n. in pn·p:irmi,,n; R. s. l'cl!!cr on<l U.I) for 111e1h1•0,. The hi~h fot conlenl com• 
1'1. 11. t,lo,cr. Kirn. in prc,s: ;1,;,1, 37, 53 rkmenls lh~w fal content or ccli:r:i" seeds 
(1971); ibid. 35, 1~9 (1970); in pll·para1inn; Cl.I). ;,,(, 
E. t..ln,cr, Kirn 2~. 14 (1963): ;\I. D. Moser, 11. Further /''.furm:i1ion on Seri knnwlcdi:c of 
/1,jc/, JS. 201 (197II). eclµr:,,y as it relate, 10 sea tunic hun1in;: 

(, 11 I •1 A Fl I I 'f 1 (U . an<l -!<iolo~y is indordcll in a manu,cript in . . .. ,, ;i,on. ora u t ,e ,. ur., ,e.t n,v, /" . h ., F I E 'I d 
f ( ·. I" · I' • . 8 . , ,1.. 1.,57 ). \V A prl.'!'ar:11,on y "· ·c ~er, . ,. oscr, an o a 1llHll1:t t1.:!'>~, ~r ... -.: i.Y, ., , • • ,,,..R · I 

S,·tchcll, /'we. ,\'111. Arn.I. Sci. U.S.A. 19, J'/T.h ~l!\· d J r h r z · ijlO (19H)· lit i,· C •·1 I' / I D t 14 389 ~· c ~~. y rc,,,1s ar. e:i :,se, o . murina 
()

9
~
9

)_ · · ' ' · u.,, · "' · u · . ' /,; .ar~ o,c:.i ... ion;lily c;itcn ... .ir.d u ... c~. :is flavoring 
, IN. C. Turner and ;\,. A. Bell, icon. Bc,t. 

. 7. E. '!·. Dawson, Sr.ir. Zonl._ 9, 93 521960 25, 63 (1971)). 
J. St;mbe~~ ~nc.l , ,f._- F. R,c~c_i:, IS,·a 0 1 13. A preliminary analysis or the seed by W. W. 
Corrr •. (V,l;,1'."'. _Ne" York, 1, .. 1). p .• 61] Turner. Jr., ,howc.:: prc,tcin, 13.20 r,crccr.:; 
rcpt,~t Z. mt1r111a an cxlrc1nc SOllllna.·c~t onor.i. crude fat, J.OJ pcrccr.t; and M;.irch, SG.9 pcr-
Mex,cu. cent. The scc,b were ,c;,ara1cll from the husks 

It In a li11Jc-known, pri,·a1cly pr' ,tell p~bli- wi1h ·mnrwr .,nJ p~,1lc, ;,nu lrac1ionation 
calinn, O;i,i, IC. R. Quinn tl E. <,.luinn, throu~h a :il-mc,h Tyler sieve yielded 57.8 
Eds.. £,lu-ar,I II. l)a.-i.\· ""' rhe Jutliwz.r. of percent !rri.CCU:-. and 42.2 percent husks by 
rh~ Su111hwr.,1 U11i1<·tl S111 s a11tl ,\'orthM·cst wcij!hl. FM 1hc methods of analysis sec: 
Alr.riw (El.•na Quinn, n wncy. Calif .. 1%5). /protein) W. ilorowitL. Ed., O{Jicial Mflnods 
p, 164] brielly Jes.rib· the u,c or "a ;,rccn ,if A11al_r,;., uf 1/,c A.,wciu1io11 of Anui)·1ical 
:,rass ""'wini: on ·= sea bo11om," which Chemi.m (Assod~t;on of Ana1)1ic::I Chcmhts. 
can onlv be Zo.ttc a. E. Y. Dawson ID,·ll•rr Wa,hin;,:on, D.C., ed. Jt, J9i0), sections 
Pia111 Li/<! 16, 2 (19.:4)} claimciJ 1ha1 the 42.01.:-:~.0!6; (fa;) ihit!., section · 7.048; 
Seri :11c the ~e~ds o! U11ppi11. Dawson's 1swrch) W. W. Turner, Jr., J. ASJ. Off,c. Anal. 
specimens fr the lnJiernillo channel, Ti bur- (" hem. 52, Y~6 (I 969i, The s:imple was 
1>n Island (Jcposited :it the Los. Angele~ colle.:tcll at Cam;><> Viboras (Fi)!. 1). A 
County luscum of S~tural Histor)'), which rr.orc cxicnsi\'e nu:ri1ional ar.:ilysis is merited, 
were -rij!:nally c.lc1cnnine<l :is R11ppi" mari- and ideally thi, wou:J sun·ey various po;,u-
1im L., arc in fact Zo.m·ra 111ari11a. We have la1ions. 
f inti no evidence of R11N•i" in the present 14. We arc ;:ratcful to the Seri, who ·taught us 

cri rcpion. Krodicr (!) mcntioru:d "ccl-~rass · ini,1rm~til)n recorded in this report. \Ve 
sca-wcet.P' in the Seri caknJar •~n;J 0 Lhc thank JcJn Rus,cll ..and Alexander RJ'°~cn 
cUihlc •sccJs' of ccl-~rass." E. ~h>scr ;ind for lill·ir cominu,ni! ciCnero\ity .. Panial as.-
M, B. ~loser l Vocai,ulurio S,·ri (S~ric 4.lc sistanrc fnr fr11tial ph;,\CS of this work was 
Vocabulario lnc.ligen::is No. 5, ln,1i1uto pro•iJeu by " ~r;in1 from the Oliice or Na•al 
Lin~oristic,> de Verano, Mexico, D.F., 1961)) Research IONR-NOOJ4-67-A.()21l9.()03(NR J()4. 
11ansla1c X111iis as Zo·stcra mari""· In retro- X97)] 1hr,1u;,h Dr. D,>nalil A. Thomson, Uni-
!\fh.:ct, previous brief al-111!!.ions to the con\ump- VL·rsity of Ar ililn:t. 

i We know of no other case of the 
grain of an ocean plant being used as 

. tinn or scaw,•cd, marine i:rasscs, or Ru11pitt March 1un ., 
a huri1an food resource ( ~). The 
c0smopolitan distribution of 
sh:11l0w co:is::il waters 
possibl.! significance .is 
The protein anJ stare. 

< Human Perception of Illumination ,,itrtmscd 

Ultr~i1igh-Frcqucncy 'Electromagnetic Energy 
the seed compare favor oly wi,h those 
of major terrestrial 
(J 3). It has an 
content, which m· have certain 
nutritional :idvanta_ s (I 3). Prejudices 
against strong an unfamiliar flavors 

.do not present a c mplication since the 
flour is bl:ind. Zo tcra possesses positive · 
environri1cntal aluc as a crop plant · 
.because fresh atcr, artificial fertilizer, 

would be unnecessary. 
in proof: Fieldwork in 

the. Seri r gion in late June 1973 
rc:ve'alcd t presence of Ruppia mari
tima in s llow seawater. However, we 
can con lusively state ih::.t the Scris 
do not tilizc Ruppia. · 

. RICHARD FELGER 

Envir nmmtal Research Laboratory, 
Univ. rsity of Arizana, Tucsoiz 85706 

MARY BECK 110SER 

S1 nmer Institute of Linguistics, 
niversity of North Dakota, 

Grand Forks 58201 
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Abstract. A piychophysical st11dy of the perception of ":;01111d" induced by 
il/11111i11ation y,•ith p1ilsc-11wdulatcd, 11ltruhi1::h-fr,•q11c11cy electromagnetic energy 
indicated that pcrceptiun was primarily dcpc11dc11t 11pu11 peak powa and second
arily dcp<'mlclll ·11/1011 pulse width. The m•,,_rage poll'cr did not si;:11ifica11tly ,1ff ect 
pcrccj11im1. l'crccived charactNistics of pitch a11cl ti111brc appeared to be Junctions 
of 111ucl11latio11. 

Field tests with radar indicate that on our undcrstan<.lin.; of information 
humans and cats perceive low-power transfer and storage in living organisms 
pulse-modulated, radio-frequency (rf) can be found in the li:crature (3-5). 
energy (1-3). Human subjects reported In the field tests with r::idar, A.H.F. 
that they perceived "sounds" that were determi:-,ed the ponio:1 of the EM spec
in the nature of buzzes and hisses. The trum th:t w:is effcc1;,c in inducing the 
energy perceived was not acoustic en- "sounds" and the arproximate thresh
crgy; rather, it was electromagnetic olds. Perception occmr.::d when the sub
(EM) energy in the ultrahigh-frequency ject was illuminated with energy from 
{UHF) band of the spectrum. These approximately that portion of the EJ'-'f 
findings can be related to other reports spectrum defined as the UHF band, 
of sensory and behavioral phenomena th::.t is, from 0.3 to 3 Ghz (6). This is 
associated with illumination with Jow~hc portion of the s;:x:ctrum at which 
power rf energy. Analytic:il reviews of J;.M enc;-gy passes int.:> and through the 
these and other reports and implica- head. At hig~er frequencies the energy 
tions of the reviewed reports that bear is largely :ibsorbed by the skin, and at 
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lt'\\Yc; · fn:q1\en.:ies it tends to be re
t1ccted by the body ( ~). An approxi
mate thresh1.)ld for pcri:eptil,n, when 
the subject was in a noisy environment. 

1 ,,ccurred :11 a peak power density ()f 

'.i •:67. (ll\\'/Crll:! ;111J :1n average plHVer. 
i ' dcn~ity of 0.4 mw/ em~. The data sug-

~cstcJ that the awr:1ge power was not 
an important \'ariahlc, hut no definitive · 
st:itcment about its role in perception 
could be made. The perception had the 
following characteristics: (i) it did not 
involve an energy transduction of EM 
to acoustic energy, for example, by 
fillings in the teeth; (ii) it differed from 
the clectrophonic effect; and (iii) it 
could not be accounted for by an ex~ 
planation involving radiation pressure 
against the skin (3, 4). 

The field studies raised questions that 
could not be answered at that time be
cause of a lack of suitable laboratory 

, sources of rf energy. Suitable rf energy 
sources are now available. Thus, we 

( addressed ourselves to the following 
.< . . ·• .questions: 

.\ 
) Is perceived loudness a function of 
:\ peak power, average power, or both? 
·i 

.-J . What is the required energy density 
:; for the . perceptual threshold? 
, · Is there a minimal or optimal pulse 
·: width? 

-~ Are there modulation characteristics 
j that yield the perception of pitch? 
-; We performed a series of psycho-; 
,1 physical experiments with humans 
-~ placed in an rf anechoic chamber. The 
i rf anechoic ch:imbcr, constructed of rf 

] energy absorber ( Eccosorb . FR 340) 
'·; minimized rf energy reflections. The 

EM energy source was a pulse C'signal 
,l source (Applied Microwave Laboratory) ... 
:~ emitting energy at a carrier frequency 

. , of 1.245 Ghz. The energy was con-
veyed by an air line (General Radio 

:_;, model 874) and RG-8 coaxial cable 
to a coax-to-waveguide adaptor (Sci

. ·,1 cntific Atlanta model 11-1. 1) and stan
'j dard-gain horn antenna (7). The horn 
•·-~ antenna emitted the energy within the 
•; rf anechoic chamber. The antenna was 
; oriented such that the energy was ver
; 1ically polarized, although pilot experi:{ 

'ii mcnts indicated that horizontally. polar-1, 
;,; izcd energy yielded similar data. The 
l rf parameters used arc shown in Table 
:; I. The pulse repetition rate was selected· 

1 

j 10 that it produced a buzzing "sound." 
~ All rf energy measurements reported i here were taken with a half-wave dipole 
· : lntcnna located where the center of 
) :he subject's head was placed during. 
1 data collection. The dipole antenna was 
l supported by a wooden pole in order 
) 

1 :nui.v 1973 
... i 

T:1hlc I. Radio frcq1rcncy paramclm; used at. 
each test con,ii1ion. A pulse rate of 50 pubes 
per second was use.I in each c.1sc. The con
stant values ~hown were rounded for clarity. 

Tl'Sl Peak Avcrar.c l'uhc 
· c11111ii1ion pnwcr' power width 

numhcr (mw/cm') (mw/em•) (µsco:) 

r,·11k flOM'('f l't1rinl 
I 90 0.32 ·---·-·-·7o 
2 ·-- .105 0.32 60 
3 125 0.32 50 
4 210 0.32 30 
s 315 0.32 20 
6 630 0.32. 10 
6a 630 1.26 40 

A ,·erage power varied 
370 0.19 10 

2 370 0.37 20 
3 370 o.ss 30 
4 370 0.93 50 
s 370 1.11 60 
6 370 1.29 70 

to mm1m1ze field disturbance during 
the measurement. The dipole was con
nected by an RG-58 coaxial cable to 
an attenuator (Mierolab model AF 20) 
outside of the chamber. The attenua
tor was connected to a thermistor 
mount (Hewlett-Packard model 477B), 
and the mount was connected to a 
power meter (Hewlett-Packard mod,el 
430C). The cable within the chamber 

200r 

, 
1oor 

- 40 0 
0 -0 ·a.> 
> :.:; 

: 10 ... ·-

A a_" 

• 

A 
• 

60 100 200 400 
Peak power (mw /cm2) 

was oriented for minimum field dis
turbance. This measurement equipmcnt 
yields an average power measurement 
from which the peak power is derived 
by the standard duty cycle formula (8). 
The signal :1llenuation due 10 the cable 
and lo the attenuator is accountcu for 
in the reported measurements. There is 
an inherent arid unspecitiahlc error in 
all rf measurements at1ribu1able to the 
EM field-distorting effect of the mea
suring instrument and the · biological 
object. 

The psychophysical technique of 
magnitude estimation was used in these . 
experiments. Four trained subjects with 
clinically normal hearing were tested 
individually within the rf anechoic 
chamber. The subject sat on a wooden 
stool with his back to the horn an
tenna. We fixed his head in space by 
having him place his chin on an acryli.; 

_ rest mounted on a vertical wooden pole. 
He used a multikey hand switch to 
signal a number as a report of the 
loudness he perceived. The subject was 
told that the first rf sound he would 
hear in each trial would be a reference 
sound that was assigned the number 
l 00 and that the second sound he heard 
would differ in loudness from trial to 
trial. It was the subject's task to assign 

B 

,, 
I 

• 

02 l~ ~O 
Average power (mw /cm2

) 

Fig. I. (A) Perceived loudness plotted as .t ·function of peak power. The data from each subject consisted of three repetitions of each set of rf para:netcrs shown under each test condition number in Table L The average power was held constant by decreasing the pulse width while raising the peak power. (B) Perceived loudness plotted as a function of average power for the same subjects as in (.A). The average power was increased by increasing the pulse width while holding peak power constant. 
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·:i. IHltllb.:r I,) th.: 1,,udn.:ss ,,r th..: s..:.:,1nu 
rf ,,,llnd with r.:t.:r.:11.:c to th.: lirst rf 
sN111-I. The rd.:rencc rf s,1lmJ° \\;as 
sek..:teJ as h..:ing appwximatdy in the 
miJJk l~1 uJn.::ss range .. A brid Jim 
light signakJ the .subject that a _trial 

_._woulJ h.:gin. After a variable p..:riod 
of up to 5 seconds,. the n:ference rf. 
sound was presented for 2 seconds. A 
sili:nt perio,l o( approximatdy 5 sec-

. onus foll,)\vej, ;rnJ then the rf sound 
·. of variable k1udness was presented ior 
2 seconds. The subject would then in
dicate with the hand switch the num-

1 · her he assigned to the loudness. On 
.,. some occasions, in order .to accou1it 

for the possibility of false positives, no 
rf sound wa_s presented at the time ,that 
the variable rf sound should have been 

· presented. Before star.in;; a session, the 
·. subject was given two warm-up trials. 
Each test condition (Table l) is de
fined by ·a specific peak power, aver-

. · age power, pulse width, and pulse repe
tition rate. We randomized the order of · 
presentation of these sets of· rf param
eter by using a table of random num
.bers. There were . three randomized 
repetitions.·. of the . series .. 

The results arc presented in Fig. l. 
The po:nt plotted for each test condi
'tion number represents . the median of 
·all subjects and all repetitions. The . 
graph shown in Fig. IA was derived 
• froni the· results of · a test series ih 
. which we s1udied the effect of varying 

._ . peak power while holding the aver-
. age power constant, as specified in 
Table 1. The average power was held 
constant by varying the pulse width. 
The graph shown in Fig. I B was de
rived from the results obtained in a 

· :series of tests in which the average 
power was allowed to vary while the 

·) . peak po\ver was held constant, as speci
'fied, in Table l. The data obtained were 

• reliable, as is typical from trained sub
jects in psychophysical experiments. The 
curves fitted · to the data are estima
tions and arc intended only as a guide 
for the reader's eye. The precise shape 
or slope of the curves will require many 
more studies for definition because of 
ihe sensitivity of judgments of sensory 
magnitude to details of experimental 
procedure (9). 

Once a minimum pulse width is ;used, 
perceived loudness is a function of peak 
· power { Fig. I, A and B). The location 

. of the point for test condition 6 is in-
consistent with what would be ex
pected. The data represented by this 
point were obtained when a 10-µsec 
pulse width was used. Since a con-
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sidei·ation of ;ill lhe data shown' in Fig. 
1 indi..:atcs .thal this pulse wiJih is <llll· 
side the optimal banu for· loudness, we 
testeJ the possibility that the apparent 
inconsistency was due to the us..: of a 
nonoplimal pulse wiuth. We 1hercfor..: 
prcscnteu to the subjects the same peak 
power, but with a pulse width within 
the optimal band, that is, 40 /lSCC. The 
average of the data so obtai_ncd is rep
resented by the square labeled " in 
Fig. lA. lts location indicates that the 
apparent decrease in perceived loudness 
at test condition 6 is due more to the 
pulse width being less than optimal 
than to· an actual decrease in per
ceived loudness at the high peak power 
level. The data plotted in Fig. IB in
dicate that, in addition to an apparent 
minimum pulse width, there may be a 
maximum pulse width defining an op
timal band of pulse widths for per-

tat ion as wm1ld be cxpe..:tcd if radiation 
prcs~urc was an important factor. i\fore
ovcr, a series in which the Gelle tesi 
( /0) was used with pbsti<.: air tube~ · 
yicldeu n.:gativc · results for rf sound 
and positive results for acoustic sound. 

In summary, the perceived loudne~s 
of the rf sound as judged by the magni
tuJc cstim;1tion technique, and within 

. the limitation of the_ rf parameters in
vestigated here, is a function of peak 
power rather than average power. Cal
culations from the data presented indi
cate that in this p;1rticular experiment, 
the peak power required for perception 
is somewhat less than 80 mw/cm2• A 
band• of optimal pulse widths seems to 
exist for the· effect. There arc also rf 
modulation parameters that_ cause sub
jects to report hearing "sounds" with. 
definite pitch and timbre characteristics. 

. ALLAN H. •. FRE\' . 
ceived loudness. It appears that aver- RODMAN MESSENGER, JR . 
age power docs not determine loudness . Ru11domli11e, Ille .. 
except when it is incidentally involved · Old York and _-,.,_1orelmul Roads, 
in producing a minimum pulse width Willow Grove. Pe1111sy/w111ia /9090 
for optimal effect 

In one test series, we varied the aver-. References and !\"oles 

age power by changing -the pulse repe- 1. A. H. Frey, Aeros,,. Med. 32, 11.;o (1961). 
· titian rate while holding the pulse width 2· --. 1· Appl. Physio/. 17, 689 0 962). 

3. --, P.,ychol. Bui/. 63, 322 (1965J . . constant. We found that .the quality of 4. --. fo.<t. £lee, Electron. En;;. Trons. the sound is in part determined by the Microwa,·e Theo,_,, Tech. MTT-19, 153 (1971). · 
S. A. Presman. Electro1110;:11etic Fields and Life repetition. rate. The , subjects reported cPlcnian. New Y"rk, 1970); K. ~larha, J. 

sounds that had pitch as well as timbre Musil, H. Tuha, Elcc1romag11e1k Fields and • 
11,e U/e £11l'ironme111 (San l'r.indsco Press, . ._ characteristics. This confused• subjects San Francisco. 19711. . .· . 

. who were instructed to judge loudness.'<·· 6. R. Graf, Motlem Dictionor)' of Electronics . . . . (Sams;· Indianapolis, ed. 2. 1963).. . The data do not stippqrt the hypoth- 7. w. Sl.iyton. Electronic., (July 1955). p. 150. 
csis of radiation pressure against the 8. Peak power is equal to the average power divided by the duly cycle. skin conveyed by bone conduction to 9. R. M. Warren. J. Acomt. Soc. Amer. 46, 

· .• 1397 C 1970). the car; the energy available JS far JO. The Gdh, test pr.i.:edurc is uq,e,i.kn1 on 
below the threshold for bone conduc- the fact that any force exerting Midden inward 

pressure on the slapcs pushes the cis,iclcs tion. Nor do the data support a mcch- funher into the o,·al window. This increases 
anism involving radiation pressure imrabbyrimhine pressure and reduces sound 

perception, irrespective of whether the sou:ul against the tympanic membrane, ex- wave has reached the tympanum by air co:i~ 
· ternal auditory meatus, or round win- du.:1ion or by bo:ie conduction. 

11. This work was supported by the U.S. Office dow. For example, there are no sig- · of Naval Research· and the U.S. Army. 
nificant effects of changing head orien- · 7 Fehruary 1972: revised S April 1973 ,.. ., • 

Thermoperiodic Control of Diapause in an Inse . 
Theory of Internal Coincidence 

Abstract. Females of the parasitic wasp Na 1ia vitripcnnis raised from the egg 
stage in the total absence of light but s11b' cled to daily temperature cycles (13° 
to 23°Cj, are able to dislinguish a "sha -day" tlwriiioperiod (< 13 hours at 23°C 
per day) from a "long-day" them period (> /3 hours al 23°C per day) and 
produce diapu11sing or developiti progeny accortlingly. 

Many insect species dev op continu
ously during the summe when days are 
long, but enter diap se in the autumn · 
when the hours 6 ight fall below the 

. number necessary for a· well-defined 
critical daylengt~ (/-3). There is now 
substantial experimental evidence that 
photoperiodic induction .of this_ nature-;-

. l 
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